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and play with Gutne the hazardous game of nasrb Jibal,
which means a snare, or net.
And this is the law of nasr'b Jibal: the maiden may
adorn herself and dance with tinkling bells, to delight
some favored suitor, alone with him behind drawn
liareem curtains—or may walk far with him alone be-
neath the desert stars; and she is safe from harm, for
shameful death is the penalty if he forces or betrays her.
Be therefore sure that those who later died for the sake
of Gutne, died otherwise, and cleanly without shame.
Among the proud young sheiks who first sought Gutne's
favor, she chose not the youth whose beauty matched her
own, and not the minstrel who made songs of love, and
not him who bore the richest gifts. Her heart was drawn
fatally to the lean, rude Trad Ben Zaban—he who had
the body of a half-starved panther and the face of an
eagle thirsting for prey—Trad Ben Zaban, minor sheik
of the powerful Beni Sakhr, silent and aloof in the coun-
cil circle, but their glory in the day of battle.
Cruel was the manner of his wooing. On the first day
when Gutne danced alone before him, he looked on her
with hard and mocking eyes, and bent down to trace idle
arabesques with his finger in the sand; and once alone
with her, upon another day, when she was trembling, he
laughed in her face, and arose and went away.
And it would have been better far if he had never re-
turned, for the eyes of Gutne had pierced his soul, and
her beauty was in his veins like a fever—and when he
sought the Sheik Meteb, Gutne's brother, to ask her hand
in marriage, Meteb refused with violent words, and
swore, by Allah, that his sister would marry no man, save
by his own choosing.

